CEDAR HILL PARK

Area: Quadra
Location: Derby Road
Size: approx. 53.62 ha

Amenities:
- Cycling Restrictions
- Naturescape
- Washrooms
- Dog Restrictions
- Parking
- Baseball
- Interpretive Signs
- Trails

About the Park:
This park surrounds Cedar Hill Golf Course. It has a 3.6 km wood chip trail that passes through beautiful wooded areas and by King’s Pond. A tributary of Bowker Creek runs by the Cedar Hill Recreation Centre, and there are neighbourhood baseball diamonds near the south end. Watch for errant golf balls while enjoying the trails near the golf course.

Dogs must be securely leashed at all times, including within 50 m of King’s Pond.

Google map link: https://goo.gl/maps/U1vdMmx2TM22
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